**KEY:**
- Central/ Western/ Eastern Site areas
- Conserved hedgerow and trees
- Proposed hedgerow and trees (Planted or to be planted)
- Public Rights of Way (within the site)
- Restored Farmland
- Proposed Grassland Field Margins
- Restored Contours

Central Permission Boundaries 13/00121/MINVOC (North) & 13/00120/MINVOC (South)
Eastern Permission Boundary EN/96/1279C
Western Application Boundary

**Central Site:**
- A43
- Permission Boundary

**Western Site:**
- Duddington
- Collyweston
- Great Wood

**Existing conserved farmland:**
- Grassland margin (approx 5-15m) to field edge to incorporate public right of way

**Restored farmland:**
- Retained hedgerow and trees
- Proposed grassland, scrub and woodland edge planting
- Restored land

**Public Rights of Way:**
- A43
- A47

**The Assarts:**
- Grassland margin (approx 5-15m) to field edge to incorporate public right of way

**Restored farmland:**
- Retained hedgerow and trees
- Proposed grassland, scrub and woodland edge planting
- Restored land

**Central/ Western/ Eastern Site areas:**
- Conserved hedgerow and trees
- Proposed hedgerow and trees (Planted or to be planted)
- Public Rights of Way (within the site)
- Restored Farmland
- Proposed Grassland Field Margins
- Restored Contours

**Central Permission Boundaries 13/00121/MINVOC (North) & 13/00120/MINVOC (South)**
**Eastern Permission Boundary EN/96/1279C**
**Western Application Boundary**
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